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History AutoCAD was first released in December 1982 as a desktop app for the Apple II, IIe, IIc, IIgs
and IIps, running on microcomputers with internal graphics controllers. An enhanced version of the
first released version, AutoCAD Release 1.0, was released in January 1983. When the Apple IIgs was
released in October 1984, it came with the initial version of AutoCAD with enhancements including
the direct pointer, visual styles, text, visual Layers, block selection, graph windows, a dimension
system and more. AutoCAD Release 2.0 was released in September 1985, with the dimension system
and enhancements for the Apple IIgs, which allowed for dimensioned objects. AutoCAD Release 2.2
was released in November 1985, with the addition of wireframes and the ability to create macros.
AutoCAD Release 2.4 was released in June 1986, with scaling and proper windowed modes. The
development of AutoCAD started in 1981 and it was first used by software developers in 1982 to
design car body panels and boxes for Macintosh computers. (When the computer was first
introduced, it was incapable of running AutoCAD at that time, but AutoCAD would later be designed
to run on the Macintosh.) The first version of AutoCAD, AutoCAD Release 1.0 was released in January
1983. AutoCAD Release 2.0 was released in September 1985. AutoCAD 2.1 was released in March
1986 and AutoCAD 2.2 was released in November 1985. AutoCAD 2.3 was released in September
1986. AutoCAD 2.4 was released in June 1986. AutoCAD 3.0 was released in April 1987. AutoCAD 3.1
was released in November 1987. AutoCAD 3.2 was released in January 1988. AutoCAD 3.3 was
released in August 1988. AutoCAD 3.4 was released in September 1988. AutoCAD 3.5 was released
in February 1989. AutoCAD 3.6 was released in October 1989. AutoCAD 3.7 was released in April
1990. AutoCAD 3.8 was released in October 1990. AutoCAD 3.9 was released in January 1991.
AutoCAD 4.0 was released in September 1991. AutoCAD 4.1 was released in December 1991.
AutoCAD 4.2 was released in June 1992. AutoCAD 4.3 was released in October 1992.
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Software To complement AutoCAD 2022 Crack and the commercial extensions, Autodesk developed
the free and open source AutoCAD Serial Key LT (AutoCAD Crack Free Download Level 1) software.
Autodesk also has the free AutoCAD Activation Code LT Student Edition (available for download from
Autodesk Education) and Autodesk Design Review (for architects), and the free Autodesk Mobile
Apps. AutoCAD Cracked 2022 Latest Version LT can be used to create 2D drawings, including
technical and architectural drawings. It can be used to design and view 3D models, and to present
CAD model information in a variety of formats, including video, animation and immersive 3D.
Autodesk also publishes the free open source software CAD Workbench for Microsoft Windows, Mac
OS X and Linux. Autodesk offers a wide range of free support materials for Autodesk products. A user
forum is also available. PC-based products AutoCAD LT/2010/AutoCAD LT Plus AutoCAD LT is part of
AutoCAD LT/2010/AutoCAD LT Plus (originally AutoCAD LT 2011), which also includes the extended
AutoCAD LT software. They are considered to be a step up from AutoCAD LT (described below). On
September 7, 2010, Autodesk released AutoCAD LT/2010 as a preview release. AutoCAD
LT/2010/AutoCAD LT Plus now comes with several new functions and additional components. It offers
several drawing improvement tools, including the ability to use new line styles, new capabilities to
support multiple drawings within a single file, the ability to produce drawings directly from DWG
drawings that have been viewed in separate DWG drawings, the ability to turn text into notes, and
the ability to link to other files. It also adds several new functions for animation and rendering,
including embedded video, an improved video editing tool and the ability to convert files into the
new Apple ProRes video format, and several new tools to enable 2D and 3D annotation. On July 6,
2010 Autodesk announced the release of AutoCAD LT/2010/AutoCAD LT Plus. The previous version of
AutoCAD LT is now only available to Autodesk Education licensees. AutoCAD LT/2013/AutoCAD LT
Professional On March 11, 2013 Autodesk released AutoCAD LT/2013/AutoCAD LT Professional, which
adds additional architectural functions and a new rendering engine. The new ca3bfb1094
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What's New In AutoCAD?

Markup Assist is a powerful new tool for the AutoCAD user that makes it easier to turn CAD data into
markups. With Markup Assist, all of the data necessary to create your markups is automatically
extracted from the drawing, meaning there’s no need to import or open the data. Additionally, users
can set markups to be created from the current drawing’s properties, meaning a single set of data is
used for all of your markups. The new Markup Assist feature helps you perform all of the AutoCAD
basics with a single click. Import and create markups, import updates and save them all to the
current drawing. Create markups with the same data as the current drawing and add them as
annotation or comments. Freehand and Sketch assist: Quickly draw freehand and sketch-based
objects. Support for three new drawing styles, a new shape fill assist tool, improved fill detection and
improved ink layer support are just a few of the new features in Freehand and Sketch. In this free-
form creation tool, all of the features in the Drawing Style, AutoCAD Shape, Shape Fill and Line Styles
toolbars are available. Rapid detection of freehand and sketch-based objects is now more accurate
than ever. With new shape recognition technology, the tools in the Freehand and Sketch toolbars are
now able to automatically detect three new drawing styles: loop, spline, and polyline. The new
toolbars now also detect polyline fill and line styles. Freehand and Sketch also have new capabilities
to work with the current drawing’s properties. With new support for ink layers, a single set of data is
used for all of the fill, line and shape styles. A new fill detection tool helps you fill in the white space
between freehand and sketch-based objects. New Draw Order setting for shapes: Separate objects
are easier to manipulate and view. The new Draw Order setting in the new Shape tab of the Drawing
Style dialog lets you specify the drawing order in which you want to place your shapes. This feature
is especially helpful when creating a template, allowing you to keep the parts that are common to all
of your drawings but make the parts that need to be customized first. New Shape Style tool: Create
simple forms with the new Shape Style tool. The new tool lets you create a variety of shapes with
adjustable control handles, a 3D design surface,
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Windows 10 Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-2500K @ 3.30 GHz or AMD equivalent with 1.70 GHz or
better RAM: 8 GB Disc space: 35 GB Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 660, AMD Radeon HD 7870
or greater with 1 GB or greater DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection
Minimum System Requirements (Unsupported): Windows 10 (1903), Windows 10 (1507), Windows 10
(1703), Windows 10 (1607),
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